
 

 

 

Greetings Local 159 Family, 
 

I am going to make this article short and highlight the main events and issues occurring since last 

month. I will be sending out a “State of Our Union” letter in the next couple of weeks with greater 

detail on where we stand as a union, what the near future holds, as well as my visions for Local 159 

moving forward. 
 

H&H Electric has closed their doors, leaving approximately 60 members out of work. Right now, 

several of their unfinished jobs have been taken over by our contractors. As per Local 159 Referral 

Procedures #16, “In the event of bankruptcy, employees of the bankrupt company will remain on 

the respective job, project or time and material account where they were working at the time 

bankruptcy is declared, if they so desire. They will become employees of whichever employer 

assumes the obligation of completing the job or project or acquires an agreement with a customer 

to provide services on a time and material basis.” 
 

This is what we know right now: A company called 1901 is working on acquiring H&H. They have 

been in constant communication with the former H&H employees. Staff has taken over work at 

Promega and Columbus Hospital. Van Ert has taken over work at the UW Children’s Hospital. 

Paynecrest has taken the Bernsten Foundry (installation and maintenance).  For the additional 

projects remaining, we know several of our contractors have been having conversations with the 

GCs to obtain those as well. 
 

The past few months I have spent a good amount of time preparing for our upcoming negotiations. I 

am asking each of you to review your agreements and offer your suggestions regarding proposed 

additions, changes and deletions. You can either email to me at blue@ibew159.org or attend the 

appropriate meeting listed below. 
 

There will be a meeting for anyone working under the Inside and Residential agreements here at the 

union office on Thursday, January 30th at 4 p.m. to discuss your contract and work on completing 

the negotiating committee. If you have an interest on being on that committee, please email me 

prior to that meeting to be considered. 
 

There will be a meeting for anyone working under the VDV agreement here at the union office on 

Thursday, February 6th at 4 p.m. to discuss your contract and proposal suggestions. Due to the fact 

this is a statewide agreement, the negotiation committee is comprised of the Business Managers of 

those local unions. 
 

Fantasy in Lights finished out the season with record donations. Thanks to all who participated in 

the event to make it better every year.  
 

Thank you also to our members who have been volunteering at open training nights here at the 

training center. It has been great to see our members taking advantage of the additional training. 

SPARKIE SENTINEL 

IBEW LOCAL 159 

FEBRUARY 2020 
 BUSINESS MANAGER’S REPORT 

By Sue Blue 
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Our office administrator, Lamarra has given 

her notice and will be moving out of our 

area. We wish her all the best as she begins 

a new path. Thank you Lamarra for being a 

part of the 159 family. Moving forward, 

Ammu and I will be looking to replace that 

position as soon as possible. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Members interested in applying for the 

referral agent position must submit a resume 

to me by Friday, January 31st by the end of 

the business day.  This position requires 

knowledge of all agreements, basic computer 

skills, knowledge of our referral system, and 

having travelled outside of our jurisdiction 

for work is a plus. Job referrals, jobsite 

visits, grievances, meetings with Building 

Trades, SCFL, are the main duties of this 

position. Must have a vehicle, be willing to 

put in long hours, attend some nightly 

meetings, good communication skills with 

members, contractors and the general 

public.  
 

2020 is going to be an exciting year. It is 

great to see so many members getting 

involved, stopping by and calling the office. 

Thanks to all our members who are stepping 

up to help create the great local we all want 

to see and be a part of. 
 

Together, we are stronger! 
 

 

 

Acting Referral Agent, Tom 

Lemens  
 

Hello Brothers and Sisters, 
 

Since January 1st, we placed 6 Apprentices, 17 

Journeyman Inside Wiremen, and 1 VDV 

Technician. However, with H&H closing the books 

have grown significantly. Remember you need to 

Resign between the 10th – 16th of each month.  
 

Referral Rules: 

Since H&H closed in January, here are the 

Bankruptcy rules per the Bankruptcy Referral 

procedure parts 16 & 17 dating from at least 

2015.  
 

16. In the event of bankruptcy, employees of the 

bankrupt company will remain on the respective 

job, project, or time and material account where 

they are working at the time bankruptcy is 

declared, if they so desire. They will become 

employees of whichever employer assumes the 

obligation of completing the job or project or 

acquires an agreement with a customer to provide 

services on a time and material basis.  
 

17. This transfer will take place with the provision 

that employees so transferred, will remain 

employees of the Employer only so long as they 

remain on the particular job, project or time and 

material account which caused the transfer. When 

such a particular job or project is completed, or 

no more work is available on a time and material 

account, the employee so transferred will not be 

permitted to work on other jobs but must be laid 

off.  
 

In Brotherhood, 
 

Tom Lemens 

Office: (608)255-2989  

Cell: (608)334-6224 
 
 

 

BOOK #’s: 
 

INSIDE 
Book I – 84 
Book II – 46 

 

Apprentices - 22 
 

RESIDENTIAL 
Book 1 – 1 
Book 2 - 2 

 

VDV 
Book I – 6 
Book II – 3 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Organizers Reports  
Casey Healy 

Brothers and Sisters, 
 

The IBEW Construction Organizing Program has been 
expanded to now include membership education. The 

intent of the Construction Organizing Membership 
Education Training (COMET), is to make our rank-and-

file members aware of the socioeconomic problems 
caused by nonunion employers and unorganized 
workers. The natural outgrowth of this rank-and-file 
training has been the question, “What can members 
do?” The local will identify several areas where the 
local union membership can be of assistance to the 

business manager and/or organizers.  
 

As members you go to the electrical wholesale houses 
and drive through the cities in your service trucks. You 

play in softball leagues and bowling leagues. 
Apprentices attend the same school for day and night 
classes. We are members of clubs, committees and 
social organizations. Every day our local union 

members run into and socialize with unorganized 
electricians. Sometimes they are our neighbors, friends 

and even family members. 
 

We as union members need to speak out and educate 
unorganized electrical workers and owners on the 

benefits of being union. Workers have wages and 
benefits that support family living. Skilled training and 
education that is the best of the best and supports safe 
working conditions. Retirement pensions. Owners have 
access to a highly skilled pool of workers. Save time 
and money on administration cost, no more recruiting, 

shopping for insurance or interviews.   
 

There is printed literature available to hand out to 
unorganized workers and contractors. If you are 

interested in any literature, please contact Casey Healy 
or Damon Glenn. 
 

It is not just the full-time personnel employed by the 
union (that is, business manager, assistant business 
manager, organizer, etc.) who have a duty to 
organize; IT IS THE DUTY OF ALL MEMBERS TO 
ASSIST, HOWEVER POSSIBLE. Our greatest resource is 
our membership; without its support and assistance, 
we face a never-ending task. 
 
 

United we Stand - Divided we Fall, 
Casey Healy 

Office: (608)255-2989 ~ Cell: (608)515-3552  
Email: chealy@ibew159.org 

 
 

Damon Glenn 
Brothers and Sisters, 
 

It’s time to end the “Me” Generation and get to the 

“We” Generation.  All hands-on deck is needed for us 
to achieve livable wages, and good working conditions.  
If you believe the office staff can achieve this on our 
own, you are totally mistaken.  We all should be 
organizers and stewards of our industry in order to 
elevate conditions and maintain order and 
craftmanship. 
  

We need more Signatory Contractors in our Local 

Jurisdiction.  As Casey and I gather information on 
jobsites and potential upcoming jobs we see there is a 
lot of work in our jurisdiction.  The disturbing issue is 
most of these jobs are bid by non-signatory (non-
Union) contractors.  There is opportunity right now to 
get in on some of the work if you are interested.  

Interested members should get in contact with us here 

at Local 159 to talk about Contractor Training Course.  
On March 26, 27, & 28 we will be hosting Pro Union 
Consulting Contracting course here at the local.  We 
have brochures here at the Hall with information 
detailing what you can expect to learn from the 
contractor Business Course.  Last day to sign up for 
course will be March 1st. 
 

Inside CBA Agreement Article II Section 2.09(B): 

The Subletting, assigning, or transfer by 
an individual Employer of any work in 
connection with electrical work to any 
person, firm or corporation not 
recognizing the IBEW or one of its Local 
Unions as the collective bargaining 

representative of his employees on any 

electrical work in the jurisdiction of this 
or any other Local Union to be performed 
at the site of the construction, alteration, 
painting or repair of a building, structure 
or other work, will be deemed a material 
breach of this Agreement. 

 

“Individual commitment to a group effort – that is 
what makes a team work, a company work, a society 

work, a civilization work.”                    Vince Lombardi 
 
In Solidarity, 

Damon Glenn 
Office: (608)255-2989 ~ Cell: (608)338-9075  

Email: dglenn@ibew159.org 
 

mailto:chealy@ibew159.org
mailto:dglenn@ibew159.org


 

Our January Luncheon was held Monday 

1/13/2020 at Murphy’s Bar & Restaurant, 

with an attendance of 24 retirees. 
 

Those present were; Jim Virnig, Tim May, 

Bill Holler, Gary Gander, Ken Hillebrand, 

Rick Alexander, Mike Stassi, Tim Coger, 

Jerry Miller, Dennis McGinley, Steve 

Bersing, Rick Gorst, Lee Lemens, Marvin 

Milleville, Ron Disch, Clarence Dresen, Jim 

Franke, Chris Weber, Tom Corcoran, Ed 

Kroth, Pete Smith, Bob Call, John Zwettler, 

Dave Baltes. 
 

The door prize winners were; Bill Holler, 

Gary Gander, Rick Alexander, Bob Call, 

Jerry Miller, Dennis McGinley, David Baltes, 

Rick Gorst, Marvin Milleville, James Franke, 

Chris Weber. 
 

Our next luncheon will be held on Monday 

February 10th at Rex’s Innkeeper: 301 N. 

Century Ave. in Waunakee, beginning at 

11:30am. 
 

All LU-159 retirees are welcome at these 

luncheons, please consider joining us 

monthly, held on the 2nd Monday of each 

month. 
 

Hope to see you there! 
 

In Solidarity,  

Tim May 

IBEW 159 Retiree 
 
  

RETIREE  LUNCHEON 

              WELCOME  NEW 

 IBEW  LOCAL  159  MEMBERS 
 

TYLER FLAMME 

* SOLIDARITY * BROTHERHOOD * SISTERHOOD * SPARKY * PROUD * 

STRAIGHT  FROM  THE  OVAL  OFFICE : 
 
Hello Brothers & Sisters, 
 

I again need to thank all our retirees for your help with Fantasy in 
Lights, counting donations and with tear down. We lucked out and 
had great weather.  We had a great group of apprentices for 
takedown, everything was packed up in 2 days. They came in, 
cleaned up, and organized the warehouse, so we are all ready for 
next year.  
 

I have been working with the Building Trades quite a bit.  UW 
Madison is at it again.  They are trying to rewrite the employees’ 
job descriptions. As we see it, this could re-classify many of the 
trade positions and lower some workers’ wages. If this goes 
through at the UW, you can bet the State will be next. 
 

We are still looking for members interested in being on the VDV 
Apprenticeship committee.  
 

With negotiations coming we need to stand together both on and 
off the job. If you have union gear now is the time to start 
wearing it at work.  And remember if you go to the contractor and 
say things like, “All I care about is getting a dollar on the check,” 
that undermines our ability to negotiate for better language and/or 
more money. Believe me, members have done it in the past. We 
need to start talking contract language at break and lunch, then 
send your ideas in to the Union Hall. We want to know what the 
membership wants. 
 

Contract Corner: Apprentices, Article IV 
 

Apprentices can never be subcontracted/loaned out to another 
contractor. The state of Wisconsin Apprenticeship rules do not 
allow it.  Please see in your Inside Agreement in Article IV:  
• Section 4.01:  “There shall be a local Joint Apprenticeship 

and Training Committee (JATC) consisting of a total of either 

6 or 8 members who shall also serve as Trustees to the local 

apprenticeship and training trust.  An equal number of 

members (either 3 or 4) shall be appointed, in writing, by the 

local chapter of the National Electrical Contractors Association 

(NECA) and the local union of the International Brotherhood 

of Electrical Workers (IBEW).” 

• Section 4.07:  “All apprentices shall enter the program 

through the JATC as provided for in the registered 

apprenticeship standards and selection process.   
 

An apprentice may have their indenture canceled by the JATC 

at any time prior to completion as stipulated in the registered 

standards.” 

In Solidarity, 

Tom Lemens 

IBEW Local 159 President 

president@ibew159.org 
 

mailto:president@ibew159.org


 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

❖ March 1-7, National Women in 

Construction Week. WIC is to 

highlight women as a viable 

component of the construction 

industry. www.nawic.org 

FEBRUARY SAVE THE DATES 
 

 

 

 

 

 

RAMSEY ACKER NAPOLEON LEE
COLLIN ADAMS DANIEL LEONARD
RICHARD ANTHES SEAN LEVY
BRADY ARNESON CALE LEWANDOWSKI
JOSHUA ARY MICHAEL LONG
TYLER AYERS HENRY LOVEL
COLE BADER ANDREW LOVELL
TIMOTHY BATES ANDREA LUTZ
CHUCK BEHM FREDERICK MANKEFOR
THOMAS BENGSCH DAVID MATHISON
SUSAN BLUE PHIL MERHEMIC
ROBERT BONJOUR HUNTER MILBRATH
JAMES BORCHERT JEFFREY MISTELE
VINCENT BOS DAVID MORRIS
DEXTER BREUNIG STEPHEN MUELLER
ASTRIT BUZI JESSE NEWTON
BRENT DEDERICH DUANE OLSON
THOMAS DEHNERT ROGER O'NEAL JR
JERRETT DEROSIER DAVID OWENS
ZACHARY DEWITT ANDREW PETZKE
CORY DREGNE ELMER RACEK
LORENZ DROES JUSTIN RICHTER
JEFFREY EAST SHERYL RICKERMAN
VICTOR EDWARDS WILLIAM RIVERS
SCOTT FISHER BRIAN ROESSLER
MICHAEL FLIER JEFFREY ROWLEY
JOSEPH FOLK ANDREW ROYER
ADAM FREEMAN BART SAWYERS
JOSEPH FREY KYLE SCHICKER
JACOB FRY JORDAN SCHULTE
KENNETH GIESCHEN KEVIN SEE
STEVEN GILLES MITCHELL SHERMAN
THOMAS GIMMER CHAD SILVERTHORN
DAMON GLENN DOUGLAS SMEDEMA
MERLIN GRAHAM MARVIN SMITH
JASON GREENER BRIAN SMITH
MARK GRUENENFELDER TAYLOR SNELL
CRISTIAN GUTIERREZ JOSEPH SPATARO
JACOB HARRISON JASON SPERRY
RANDY HASKINS TRENT STADELE
ERIC HAUGEN JOSEPH STAPLES
JACK HELBIG TIMOTHY TEMPLETON
TEDD HESHER DONALD TIES
JAMES HOLLAND MARK TITEL
CODY HOLLIS BRUCE TRAGER
CUTTER HORNE JEDEDIAH TRAXLER
GERALD HUBBARD CHARLES VELING
JAMES HYNES COREY VIKE
MICHAEL JOHNSON GARY WARDENSKY
TERRY KERSTEN CRAIG WELLS
RICK KISLIA JEFFREY WELSH
KYLE KITTLESON JOSHUA WIPF
COLTON KOCH AUSTIN WOLFE
JAMES KOLB RUSSELL WOLFF
KRIS KONKOL CODY WORRELL
ADAM LAWINGER COLE YATES

Additional SAVE THE DATES 

❖ IBEW Hall Open Late: Wednesday, 

February 5 until 7pm.  

❖ Retiree Luncheon: 11:30am on 

Monday, February 10 @ Rex’s 

Innkeeper in Waunakee, WI. 

❖ Veterans Group: Thursday, February 

6 @ IBEW Local 159 Hall. 

❖ RENEW Committee Meeting: 

Thursday, February 13 @ 4:30pm @ 

Madison Labor Temple, Room 212. 

❖ Monthly Membership Meeting: 

Thursday, February 13 @ 5:30pm @ 

Madison Labor Temple. 

❖ IBEW Local 159 - RENEW Polar 

Plunge: Saturday February 15 @ Olin 

Park in Madison, WI  

❖ Spring Primary Election: Tuesday, 

February 18. 

❖ Women’s Group: Thursday, February 

27 @ 3:30pm @ IBEW Local 159 Hall. 

❖ EWMC Committee: Thursday, 

February 27 @ 5pm @ IBEW Local 159 

Hall. 

❖ IBEW Hall Open Late: Open until 

7pm on Thursday, February 27.        
(1st Wednesday & 4th Thursday of every month.) 
To attend, please RSVP by 12:30pm, on that 
day, at (608)255-2989. This ensures volunteers 
to staff the lab. Some volunteers have to drive a 
long way.  If you DO RSVP, please DO show up. 
Arrive by 4:30. If you RSVP, but then cannot 
make it, call the office ASAP, so volunteers do 
not show up for no reason. 

❖ Executive Board Meeting: Tuesday, 

February 25 @ 4:30pm @ IBEW Local 

159 Hall. 

❖ February is Black History Month. 

www.africanamericanhistorymonth.gov 

http://www.nawic.org/
http://www.africanamericanhistorymonth.gov/


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
                 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 
Members in Good Standing, 
 

2020 is quickly becoming the year of partnerships for RENEW. On January 11, RENEW stayed true to its pledge to get involved in 
politics and attended a training presented by the League of Women Voters on registering incoming UW Madison Students to vote. 
We will join them in tabling at Union South when students come to pick up their bus passes and have the opportunity to register 
to vote and get important information on civic engagement.  
 
Thank you to all who donated to our winter clothing drive, to benefit Neighborhood House Community Center. The end of 
January brought with it the close of our drive and subsequent donation of items. As always, they were happy to see us and 
accepted our items graciously and with many thanks.  
 
If you cruise through Olin Park on February 15th, you'll see a group of people gathered around the dock ready to jump into the 
lake for Polar Plunge. You might even see a RENEW poster as this year we are also supporting sponsors of the event. We invite 
members and their friends and families to sign up and jump with us. Search "RENEW 159" on the team sign up link at 
polarplungewi.org.   
 
If you do the Facebook thing, search "Renew 159" then give our page a like to stay in the swing of things happening with your 
young workers committee in between "RENEWsletters."  
 
Brothers Josh Stern and Mitch Johnson, our Recording Secretary and Co-chair, respectively, and I look forward to seeing you at 
our meetings, every second Thursday of the month at the Labor Temple in room 212 at 4:30. Don't forget, while our focus is on 
the next generation, we welcome any and all generations at our meetings. 
 

In Solidarity,  
Pablo Baxter  
Chairman, RENEW 159 

 

 

 

  
 

 
 

Greetings Brothers and Sisters, 
 

A large delegation of Local 159’s South Central Wisconsin Electrical Workers Minority Caucus attended the EWMC 30th Annual Leadership 
Conference, January 15-19 in Chicago. President Shaun Daniels and Treasurer Damon Glenn arrived a day early for the officers 
leadership meeting. One day, everyone took part in community service projects, assisting charitable organizations and churches. 
Projects involved doing electrical work at several sites, helping out at food pantries, painting office spaces, and repairing bicycles. 
 

Attendees learned much about Chicago’s strong union culture and impressive labor history. Learn more at www.IllinoisLaborHistory.org, 
and listen to podcasts at laborhistoryin2.podbean.com. 
 

The plenary sessions featured many dynamic speakers, including EWMC officers, and IBEW International dignitaries. Retired IO staffers 
Victor Uno and Carolyn Williams shared stories of their families and their IBEW careers. Sherilyn Wright reported on the IBEW Diversity 
and Inclusion Committee’s work.  
 

The many spirited and informative plenary speakers included Stacey Abrams, Georgia’s 2018 Democratic gubernatorial nominee, and 
the first African American woman to be nominated to run for governor in the U.S. To promote fair elections, and universal access to 
democracy, Abrams has since founded Fair Fight, www.FairFight.com. Josina Wing Morita gave a brief primer on gerrymandering, and 
explained the importance of fair redistricting maps, and the importance of everyone being counted in the 2020 U.S. Census. Bill Fletcher 
Jr. concluded his talk by inviting attendees to consider what they would do if Trump declared martial law, or denied election results. He 
reminded: unions are already organized, and can mobilize with skills, tools and facilities. 
 

Many speakers underscored the importance of getting involved, highlighting the many labor representatives who hold seats on their 
cities’ quasi-governmental bodies and commissions. For example, port authorities are very powerful, and can levy taxes. Economic 
development corporations are involved in much infrastructure work. City planning commissions and code enforcement bodies are 
influential, and make decisions that can directly affect our work, such as whether there will be PLAs on jobs, etc. “You’re going to create 
500 jobs, great! Are these minimum wage jobs, or are they family-sustaining jobs?”  
 

Workshop topics included: Mentoring, Time Management, Everyday Leadership, Parliamentary Procedure, Financial Literacy, IBEW 
Structure, From Bystander to Upstander, Internal Organizing, Speaking from the Heart, Apprenticeships/Ownerships, Politics 101, Rank 
and File Political Activism, IBEW 2020: Moving Toward Full Inclusion. 
 

Looking ahead to the 2020 elections, this EWMC chapter is ramping up its voter registration campaign. To help out, please attend one 
Voter Education Ambassador training. The next one is February 24, at the Madison Municipal Building, 4:30-6:00 pm. There will be 
monthly trainings in 2020, see the schedule at the following link. Advance registration is required, at 608.266.4601, or online at 
https://www.cityofmadison.com/clerk/elections-voting/election-officials/voter-education-ambassadors.   EWMC is also looking into 
adopting a school in Madison, in the coming months. 
 

In Solidarity,  
IBEW Local 159 EWMC Committee 

If you are 35 or younger, Reach out and Engage Next-gen Electrical Workers (RENEW) aims to inspire the next generation of 

IBEW workers to become active in their local union by focusing on issues important to younger workers, providing education about 

the IBEW and the labor movement, and fostering relationships with members and local union leadership.  We meet every second 
Thursday of the month at the Labor Temple in room 212 at 4:30pm. 

 

http://polarplungewi.org/
https://www.cityofmadison.com/clerk/elections-voting/election-officials/voter-education-ambassadors


 

 

 
 

I want to say a big THANK 
YOU to all of the IBEW Local 
159 Members and Office Staff 
that I have had the privilege to 
serve and work with over the 
past 2 years!  I have given my 

resignation and will be moving 
to Mauston, WI as of January 
27, 2020.  While I will miss the 
IBEW Local 159 family; I am 
truly excited for this next 
journey and wish you all a 
WONDERFUL 2020!!   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Remember: As Oscar Wilde 
said, "Some cause happiness 
wherever they go; others 
whenever they go!” – Hopefully 
I am the 1st as opposed to the 

latter, haha! 😊 
 

THANKS FOR EVERYTHING LOCAL 159, 
 

Lamarra Everson 

Office Administrator 

  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Bookkeeper’s Corner 
 
 

The next round of Apprenticeship Applications 

will be picked up on April 17th, 2020.  If you 

know someone who would like to get into the 

electrical trade, have them stop in and fill out an 

application. 
 

 
 

Please make time to update/change your 

beneficiary form or address change if needed, so 

everything is current. 
 

All lost time/instructors wage requests are due 

to the office by Monday 4:30pm. 

 

 
 

We have added a couple of classes to our 

offerings.  They are:  

• First Aid CPR  

• OSHA 10 

• Introduction to Photovoltaics  

• Conduit Bending Basics  

• NFPA 70E 
 

I’m in the office Monday through Friday from 

8:00am to 4:30pm, to address any questions or 

concerns you may have! 

 

 Ammu Kuricheti  

 Office Manager & Bookkeeper  

 Email: akuricheti@ibew159.org   
 

  

  

mailto:akuricheti@ibew159.org


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

------------------------------------------------- 
 

 
 
 

Dear Members, 
 

I am pleased to say that we have added many new classes for our members.  Three more CPR 

and First Aid classes are just a few of the new spring courses.   We have also added a NFPA 70E 

course; this is an excellent course for the safety of our IBEW members.  As an added bonus, it is 

good for 16 CEU’s.  There will also be an Introduction to Photovoltaics course. Lastly for our 

beginner members, Conduit Bending basics will be offered.  This class is a great way to get 

acquainted to bending or having some low-pressure practice.   

  

I do have some bad news however.   The Significant Changes class will not be offered to the NEC 

this term.  Our intention was to have a new class based on the 2020 code changes.  We even 

sent three instructors to the training course for this.  Unfortunately, the State of Wisconsin and 

DSPS have elected to not approve any new courses based on the 2020 code until after it is 

officially adopted.  I know that many of our members counted on this course for their continuing 

education, and I encourage you to look at some of our other offerings.  Again, I apologize for any 

inconveniences.  

  

I am also looking for a few more people to serve on the Education Committee.  This would be a 

great way to get involved with our Union and help support each other.  The committee meets the 

first Thursday of every month at 4:30 PM.   I would like to keep this meeting open to any 

member but am looking for a few people to be on the committee in an official capacity. 

  

As a reminder, if you do sign up for a class, please try to attend.  If for some reason you know 

you will be unable to make the class work with your schedule, let the office know. They will 

remove your name from the list and make space for another member that may be trying to get 

into that class.   
 
 

In Solidarity, 
 
 

Sam Everly 

Master Electrician 

Part-Time Educator Coordinator 

 

 

 



  

Veterans Group 
 

 

 

 
Brothers and Sisters, 
 

January’s meeting was productive. We had 3 new members show up to our second official meeting. We 
discussed properly structuring the committee and what our limits are on what we can and can’t do within union 
guidelines. We also talked with Tom Lemens and came to the conclusion that it would be beneficial to both our 
committee and the union if we held our meetings on the first Thursday of every month at 4:30 at the hall. This 
allows for de-confliction with most all meetings, classes, and school days hopefully giving us the maximum 

attendance. 
 

February’s meeting will primarily focus on voting for our officers and establishing our structure within the 

committee. We will also be discussing any topics we would like brought up during the upcoming negotiations 
between the contractors and our union.   
 

Please help us by communicating the time and place of our meetings to any veterans you know on your jobsite 
or within the local. 

 

Thank you for your time. 
 

In Solidarity, 
 

Kaleb Crane 
IBEW Local 159 Member & Veteran 
Kalebcrane429@hotmail.com & (608) 436 - 0474 

 

Verify Your Voter Registration! 
 
The Wisconsin Elections Commission is poised to purge more than 200,000 voters from the state voter rolls. At press time, the 
purge order is still being appealed. This case has been in the national news. Whether or not the voter purge happens, everyone 
is strongly encouraged to verify their registration at https://MyVote.wi.gov. Look for “You are Registered to Vote!” Then verify 
that the current address listed for you is accurate. To update your address, click the grey “update address” button. You can 
also register to vote online at this web site. 
 

Not sure if you are registered? Find out at https://MyVote.wi.gov. Recent Wisconsin elections have been so close, we need 
to stay tuned in, and mark our calendars with upcoming election dates. 
 

Not registered to vote? Not sure what document(s) you need to register or vote?  
To vote: Your unexpired Wisconsin driver license IS an acceptable photo ID for voting, even if it does NOT have your 

current address.  
To register: If you need to register, and your Wisconsin driver license has your current address, you are all set to 

register, and vote. You can register at the polls on election day. But if your license does not have your current address, to 
register you must bring a proof of residence. There are many acceptable documents for proof of residence (including pay check, 
utility bill etc.) There are many acceptable forms of ID for voting. See https://BringIt.wi.gov for more info about ID, and what 
documents are acceptable proof of residence. 
 

No internet access? Contact your city/town/village clerk’s office to verify your voter registration status, or to register to vote. 
Want to help register voters? Contact the Local 159 office.   

 

mailto:Kalebcrane429@hotmail.com
https://myvote.wi.gov/
https://myvote.wi.gov/
https://bringit.wi.gov/


 

Harassment and Ally Info 
 

Q & A. You have questions, Local 159 has answers. 
A member asked this question at a recent union meeting. 

 

Q) What do I do if I am harassed at work? How do I report It? 
A) First, what is harassment? It can be sexual in nature. It can also be motivated by race, gender identity, 
sexual orientation, etc. Sexual harassment is any unwelcome sexual advances, requests for sexual favors, or 
other verbal or physical harassment of a sexual nature. Race or color discrimination is treating someone 
unfavorably because s/he is a certain race. Harassment can include racial slurs, offensive remarks about a 
person's race or color, etc. Harassment doesn’t have to occur during a one-on-one interaction. A suggestive 

joke in the break room counts, if it contributes to a hostile work environment. The behavior must be more than 
a few isolated incidents or casual comments. 
 

Discrimination and harassment also can involve treating someone unfavorably for being married to (or 
associated with) a person of a certain race. Both the victim and the harasser can be either a woman or a man. 
They both can be the same color or the same sex. Wisconsin state law protects workers from harassment in 

the workplace. There are state and federal statutes of limitations for filing a complaint. This is very condensed 
information. Find detailed info at www.dwd.wisconsin.gov. 

 

Q) What should I do if I’m being harassed at work? 
A) Address it immediately. If you feel comfortable doing so, tell the person to stop. Speak firmly, without 

being apologetic, nasty or judgmental.  

• Keep records in a bound notebook. Document what happened, and the date, time and place. Note anyone 
else present who may have witnessed it. Keep records secure, ideally away from job site. 

• Talk to others. Tell a friend about the incident and make a note that you did. Are there co-workers who can 
be supportive? Did anyone else see what happened? Has anyone else has been harassed? Witnesses and 
documentation are helpful. 

• Contact your union. 

• Check company policies and formal complaint procedures and report the issue.  
• Retaliation. State and federal laws prohibit punishing a person for reporting harassment. 
• File a formal complaint with the Wisconsin Department of Workforce Development.  

 

Q) What should I do if I witness harassment or discrimination? 
A) Advocate for your co-worker, either in the moment or by taking steps to ensure their safety at work. 
• Stop the harassment—Interrupt or distract from the remarks, or whatever is making the environment hostile. 
• Talk to the harasser—Don’t be afraid to call someone out. Sometimes victims aren’t ready to talk about 

what’s happening. You can be their voice. 

• Report what you’ve seen—Tell a supervisor (or HR) what has been happening. In writing, if possible. 
• Get other coworkers on your side—You don’t need to stage an intervention, but you should get fellow 

coworkers to work toward a more inclusive and welcoming atmosphere. If you know someone else has 
witnessed the harassment, ask them to report it as well. There’s strength in numbers. 

 

Men too 
As many as 40% of men will experience some form of sexual harassment in their lifetime, but women experience 
sexual harassment in the workplace more often than men do (81%). Whatever the situation, harassment is 
wrong, you have the right to be free from these behaviors. 
  

Not sure? 

Often an employee or supervisor may not be sure if a certain behavior or interaction is appropriate.  

      Ask yourself: 
• Would you say or do it in front of your boss, grandparent or a stranger? 

• How would you feel if your family or close friends were subjected to the same words or behavior? 

• Would you say or do it to a colleague who is the same sex as you? 

Resources: 

• DWD - The harassment information is summarized from the Wisconsin Department of Workforce 

Development. The DWD web site has much more detailed information. www.dwd.wisconsin.gov 

• EEOC - The US Equal Employment Opportunity Commission www.eeoc.gov. 

• www.equalrights.org/issue/economic-workplace-equality/sexual-harassment/ 

• www.reckoningtradeproject.org 

• www.womensequitycenter.org 

 

http://www.dwd.wisconsin.gov/
http://www.dwd.wisconsin.gov/
http://www.eeoc.gov/
http://www.equalrights.org/issue/economic-workplace-equality/sexual-harassment/
http://www.reckoningtradeproject.org/
http://www.womensequitycenter.org/


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

This year for the first time since Act 10 was passed in WI to gut public sector unions, AFSCME gained 

members. It has been a long time to turn around the damage done by the political actions of Scott 

Walker and his administration. Seeing union membership growing is hopefully a sign that unions can 

again have power and representation in government. 
 

This year there will also be the Democratic Party Convention held in Milwaukee, where the Dem Party 

nominee for president will be selected. Wisconsin will be a focus not only since the convention is being 

held here but because we will likely be one of the few states that are seen as a tossup for the election. 
 

In years past, Unions have had strong representation in the delegates sent from WI to the Dem Party 

Convention. Since Act 10 though union have been very busy just growing their base back in WI and we 

haven’t always done as well in keeping our representation up in the political process. 
 

This year several of us in the labor movement in Dane County are looking to gain back our strength in 

not only the Dem Party but in government in general. So, we are going to do what we have done well 

at in the past – have a strong number of union members be in the WI Dem Party Delegation to select 

the Dem Party Presidential Candidate. This will help us set the Dem Party Platform, ensuring it has 

many prounion positions and helps us gain ground in organizing and control in WI government. We ask 

why certain classes no longer count for CEU’s?  It is because we have lost our voice in making sure 

DSPS takes our position into account. By showing up and controlling the Dem Party Convention 

Delegates, we show union strength and make sure that Dem Party legislators and governor hear from 

us. 
 

To do this, we need help. Delegates are selected by a caucus held in each county in WI. Dane County 

is of course one of the two largest pools for delegates. The Dane County Caucus will be held on Sunday 

April 26, the location and time have not yet been set. Roughly 220 people will be elected to be the 

representatives from Dane County to select the Delegates to the National Convention from the 2nd 

Congressional District. Each Congressional District in WI will then hold a meeting on May 17th, again 

location and time have not been selected yet, where the voters selected from each county will select 

delegates to go the National Convention. Most of our members live in the 2nd congressional District and 

it will have 9 delegates to select. 
 

Our ask of you is to be willing to go to the meeting on April 26. It usually only takes about an hour 

because most times fewer than 220 people will show up, so everyone gets to be a voter for the May 17 

meeting. You would then attend the May 17 meeting and cast your vote for up to 9 delegates. I will be 

working with other unions in our area to have strong union candidates willing to serve as delegates. 

We will then have our union members (and members of the other unions involved in this effort) vote 

for our list of delegate candidates. This has worked in years past to ensure that unions are strongly 

represented and help control the decisions in the Democratic Party. 
 

If you have any questions or want to know more please contact me at dboetcher63@gmail.com or 

608-334-0462. We are only asking for a couple hours of your time to help us rebuild the union 

movement in Wisconsin. This was done by those who helped create the strong unions we had before. 

Now it is our turn to step up and put a small amount of time behind creating the union movement we 

want for our future. 
 

In Solidarity,  

 

David Boetcher 

IBEW Local 159 Member  

Legislative Committee Member 

Time To Grow Union Power Again 

mailto:dboetcher63@gmail.com


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Thank you to everyone who so generously volunteered their time and their 

veins! IBEW Local 2304 co-sponsored the blood drive with us on January 14 at 

the Madison Labor Temple. Between our two locals, plus some walk-ins, we 

donated 18 units of blood. We had 21 donors show up. There were 6 donors 

from Local 2304, 13 from Local 159, one was a retired SCFL delegate, and one 

was a walk-in. There were 10 successful whole blood collections, and 4 

successful double red cell collections (each of which counts as two units). These 

18 units will help 54 patients in area hospitals. 
 

At least three of the donors were first-timers — way to go! 
 

                                Thank you to everyone who showed up to help out: Asan Asani, Pablo Baxter, 

Sue Blue, Kevin Bracken, Brandon Cosgrove, Sam Everly, Lisa Goodman, Mike Gordon, Petra Horst, 

Mitch Johnson, Scott Kriebs, Jeff Leckwee, Gretchen Lowe, Juan Moreno, Lynn Pleuss, Nate 

Rasmussen, Josh Stern, Eileen Stuntebeck, Matt Twombly, Joshua Webber, Chris Weber.  
 

A special thank you to those who volunteered their time to help during the event, and then stuck 

around to help load the blood drive truck: Phil Merhemic, Ann McNeary (of United Way Dane Co.), Pete 

Smith, and John Zwettler. Because of you, everything went even more smoothly. 

 



 

Dr. King Understood the Power of Unions 
 

On what would have been his 91st birthday, we celebrate the towering legacy of Dr. Martin 

Luther King, Jr.—his moral force as a faith leader, his devotion to nonviolent resistance and, of 

course, the sacrifices he made to end legalized segregation in the South. 
 

But there is an often-overlooked aspect of his work: Dr. King was one of his era’s most 

fearsome champions of working people coming together to organize, build power and improve 

their lives. Here is how he put it in a speech to the Illinois AFL-CIO convention in 

October 1965: 

“The labor movement was the principal force that transformed misery and despair into 

hope and progress. Out of its bold struggles, economic and social reform gave birth to 

unemployment insurance, old age pensions, government relief for the destitute, and, 

above all, new wage levels that meant not mere survival but a tolerable life.” 

Dr. King understood the union difference—the way that a voice on the job and a seat at the 

table empowers workers of all races. It means a bigger paycheck at the end of the week. It 

means better health benefits, so you can afford to see a doctor when you’re sick. It means 

security in retirement when your working days are done. It means the basic dignity and 

respect you deserve. 
 

And he knew that the wealthy corporate interests seeking to crush labor—to take away the 

union difference—would resort to dishonesty and demagoguery to gain an edge. Here he is in 

1961, warning about the perniciousness of so-called right-to-work laws: 

“In our glorious fight for civil rights, we must guard against being fooled by false slogans, 

such as ‘right to work.’…Its purpose is to destroy labor unions and the freedom of 

collective bargaining by which unions have improved wages and working conditions of 

everyone…Wherever these laws have been passed, wages are lower, job opportunities are 

fewer and there are no civil rights.” 
 

Dr. King’s focus on economic issues intensified in the latter part of his life, with the launch of 

the Poor People’s Campaign in 1967. And his very last campaign was a labor action. Dr. King 

traveled to Memphis in early 1968 to stand with 1,300 African American sanitation workers 

represented by AFSCME Local 1733, who had gone on strike to protest poverty wages and 

degrading, deplorable working conditions. They asserted their humanity with a simple, proud 

slogan: “I AM A MAN.” 
 

On March 18, 1968, Dr. King addressed sanitation workers and community members at Mason 

Temple in Memphis: 

“You are demanding that this city will respect the dignity of labor. So often we overlook 

the work and the significance of those who are not in professional jobs, of those who are 

not in the so-called big jobs. But let me say to you tonight that whenever you are 

engaged in work that serves humanity…it has dignity and it has worth…All labor has 

dignity.” 
 

Two and a half weeks later, on his next trip to Memphis, Dr. King was assassinated. But his 

message in Memphis and throughout his life continues to be a call to action for everyone who 

believes in economic justice. 
 

In Dr. King’s name, we keep fighting for the idea that “all labor has dignity,” that the union 

difference can lift up more working families, invigorating our communities and strengthening 

the entire nation. 
 
 

Lee Saunders 
President of the American Federation of State,  

County, and Municipal Employees 

http://www.ilafl-cio.org/documents/MLKNewsletter.pdf
https://www.epi.org/publication/martin_luther_king_on_right_to_work
https://www.afscme.org/now/the-racist-roots-of-right-to-work
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rwAxryKHP3E
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*  MONTHLY DUES (effective 1/1/2019)  * 

 

$19.00 Dues goes to IBEW Pension 
 

$20.00 Dues goes to IBEW General Fund 
 

$ 1.75 Dues goes to Local 159 Dues 
 

$40.75 Total 

 

1st Quarter       (Jan/Feb/Mar)               Pay by 

        December 31st 

 

2nd Quarter       (Apr/May/June)            Pay by  

   March 31st 

 

3rd Quarter       (July/Aug/Sept)            Pay by  

     June 30th 

 

4th Quarter        (Oct/Nov/Dec)             Pay by  

      September 30th 

 

Death benefits are assessed for any active or 

retired member who passes away. Active 

members pay $1.00 for each death benefit. This 

is also a benefit for all Local 159 active and 

retired members.  We are currently on death 

benefit #259. If you currently have your 

union dues set up on bill pay with your 

bank, make sure you are sending $40.75 

each month. Remember to check on death 

benefits. We accept checks, cash (in person), 

debit/credit cards (in person or by phone during 

business hours) and money orders. 

 

DUES NOT PAID IN A TIMELY MANNER MAY 

CAUSE THE 

LOSS OF SOME OR ALL BENEFITS. 

 

IT IS YOUR RESPONSIBILITY TO PAY DUES 

TIMELY.  IBEW #159 IS NOT REQUIRED TO 

SEND OUT BILLING STATEMENTS 

 

 

IBEW LOCAL 159 

4903 COMMERCE COURT 

MCFARLAND WI 53558 

608-255-2989 www.ibew159.org 

 

 

Follow us on Instagram at ibewlocal159  

or like us on Facebook 

 

          

 

2020 Elections 
● Tuesday, February 18, Spring Primary 

Election 

● Tuesday, April 7, Spring Election and 

Presidential Primary 

Polls are open 07:00 – 8:00 pm. 
 

Not every municipality has a primary election. 

Find out at https://MyVote.wi.gov. Up top, click 

on “Search by Name” or “My Voter Info” to find 

your next election date, your polling place, see a 

sample ballot, or update your name or address. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Important: Verify Your Voter Registration! 

In October, the Wisconsin Elections Commission 

mailed letters to 234,000 registered voters who 

might have moved. The mailing explained how to 

update voter registration, and asked voters to 

confirm their registration online if they had not 

moved. Due to a recent court ruling that 

instructed the state to inactivate voters who 

did not respond to the mailing, ALL voters are 

strongly encouraged to verify their 

registration at https://MyVote.wi.gov 

When your info appears on screen, look for, “You 

are Registered to Vote!” Verify that the current 

address listed is accurate. If you see a green 

button, “Click here to confirm your address,” that 

means you were included in the October mailing. 

You must click to confirm, if it is accurate. Or, 

click the grey “update address” button, to update 

your voter registration info online. 

 

2020 Elections 

https://myvote.wi.gov/
https://myvote.wi.gov/


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

We take pride in our members reading our 
monthly newsletters, please use the below 

section to send in any suggestions of content for 
future newsletters that you would enjoy reading 

about or seeing.  This could be anything from 
one-time birth/marriage announcements to 
monthly members in arrears to occasional 

information from other Locals in WI, etc.  Please 
write down your notes on this form and mail to 

the Local 159 Hall or bring it in with you. 

___________________________

___________________________
___________________________
___________________________

___________________________
___________________________
___________________________

___________________________
___________________________
___________________________

___________________________
___________________________
___________________________

___________________________



 
   IBEW Local Union 159 
   4903 Commerce Court 
   McFarland, WI  53558 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
      Find breaking news & information at the  
     Local 159 Facebook page:        
     facebook.com/IBEWLocal159 
 
 
CONTACTS: 
 
Local 159 Office     
 (608) 255-2989, office@ibew159.org 
 
Apprenticeship Office     
 (608) 221-3321, wijatc.org 
 
Department of Safety & Professional Services (DSPS)      
 (608) 266-2112, dsps.wi.gov 
 
WEEBF, Health Insurance & Benefits   
 (608) 276-9111, weebf.org  
                             or 
Wisconsin Electrical Employees Benefits Fund (WEEBF) 
 (800) 422-2128 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

MONTHLY MEETINGS: 
 
Office open late: First Wednesday and Fourth Thursday 
of every month, until 7:00pm 
 
Retirement Luncheon: Second Monday of every month 
at 11:30am, location varies. 
 
Union Meeting: Second Thursday of every month, 
Madison Labor Temple, 5:30pm 
 
Renew Meeting: Second Thursday of every month, 
Madison Labor Temple at 4:30pm 
 
Executive Meeting: Fourth Tuesday of every month, 
Union Hall at 4:30pm 

mailto:office@ibew159.org
http://www.wijatc.org/
http://www.dsps.wi.gov/
http://www.weebf.org/

